In vivo testing of an infection-resistant annuloplasty ring.
An infection-resistant surface incorporated into a prosthetic cardiac valve has great potential clinical applications. A sewing ring construct was created using ciprofloxacin-treated polyester. Then ciprofloxacin-treated and untreated constructs were implanted subcutaneously on the dorsum of rats and inoculated with Staphylococcus aureus. At 7, 14, and 30 days animals were sacrificed and the implants were retrieved. Each implant was assessed for frank purulence and gross tissue incorporation by a blinded observer. The implants were processed for conventional histology and examined by a blinded Pathologist. Ciprofloxacin-treated rings were also implanted in the absence of a bacterial challenge. At explantation, a maximal zone of inhibition, if present, was measured. Finally, ciprofloxacin was eluted with methanol from the explanted segments and the concentration of ciprofloxacin eluted was determined. Ciprofloxacin-treated sewing rings had greater gross tissue incorporation than untreated rings in the presence of a bacterial challenge (P=0.005). Ciprofloxacin-treated rings also had a lower incidence of frank purulence, but this did not reach statistical significance. After 14 days of implantation, ciprofloxacin treated rings had fewer neutrophils (P=0.018) and greater histological tissue incorporation (P=0.017) than untreated rings. The explanted ciprofloxacin-treated rings maintained a zone of inhibition of 3.0+/-1.0 mm after 1 day of implantation and 1.3+/-0.6 mm after 2 days. Ciprofloxacin could be eluted in significant quantities from the explanted rings after 7 days of implantation. Ciprofloxacin treated polyester can be incorporated into an annuloplasty ring construct that demonstrates excellent tissue incorporation and infection resistance. This study supports the use of this construct in the mitral position in a large animal model.